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Debt Resolve and Bradford-Scott
Partner to Deliver Online Collection
and Recovery Solutions
INDIANAPOLIS, IN -- Bradford-Scott Data Corporation, an
owner/distributor of the Sharetec System, announces that they have
partnered with Debt Resolve, Inc., a leading provider of patented
automated, cloud-based online negotiating systems.
Debt Resolve offers patented technology to resolve consumer debt
quickly, privately and with dignity, online. It is both a technology
services company and a leader and innovator in the asset
receivables management industry. They develop and market patentbased web collection technology to the banking, non-bank finance,
debt buyer, receivable management, utility and healthcare industries.
“The partnership with Bradford-Scott is an extremely powerful step
for the implementation of the Debt Resolve solution for the member
preferred credit union vertical.” stated Michael Cassella, Debt
Resolve’s Chief Executive Officer. “The ability to offer the
intergraded Debt Resolve / Bradford-Scott solution through the
Sharetec Credit Union Software platform allows for a quick and
complete, low cost member on-line account resolution, solution for
Credit Unions.”
Keane Kulak, Regional Director of Bradford-Scott, said, “Partnering
with Debt Resolve will allow us to provide our members even more
opportunity when it comes to integrated solutions. We are looking
forward to making this technology available to our credit unions and
their members.”
This information contained in this press release is accurate at the
time of publication. However, specified information may change over
time.

About Debt Resolve, Inc.
Debt Resolve (www.debtresolve.com),
headquartered in Tarryton, New York,
provides lenders, debt buyers, collection
agencies, collection law firms, and
hospitals with a patent-protected online
bidding system for the resolution and
settlement of consumer debt. They also
provide web-based payment platforms
for the financial and healthcare
industries.

About Bradford-Scott Data
Corporation
Headquartered in Indianapolis,
Bradford-Scott is a leading provider
of core data processing systems to
credit unions. Bradford-Scott
(www.bradfordscott.com/credit.php), a
provider of both in-house and service
bureau solutions, owns and distributes
the Sharetec System. With a customer
base that has grown 64% since the year
2000; the Sharetec System is one of the
most widely installed credit union
software systems in the United States.
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